
Business Wealth Transfer & 
Estate Plan Integration



Four Ways to Transfer Assets 

Gift

Loan Combination

Sell



Four Aspects of a Business Entity Asset

Income

Equity Control

Capital Appreciation

Options Defined:  What you may want to do, might be different depending on what
you knew or know to be possible. 



Example of an Typical Balance Sheet's
Content

Discountable Business assets based on minority, lack of marketability
and closely held interest in nonpublic entities. We need to determine the
gross estate value vs. the fair market value. The difference between
these figures for a business owning client is usually around 20% to 30%. 
Income producing assets- Where is income derived and in what
proportions from what sources. 
Cost basis- Determines how much of an assets is income or capital
gains taxable and what assets may be ideal to be held within the estate
or in trust because there is a step up in basis at death for assets owned
in the estate. 
Growth Rate of Assets

This Balance Sheet is missing Critical Data needed to decide what assets
are ideal to transfer off balance sheet vs maintain in the estate. It doesn’t
identify: 

*Compare highlighted section to next page



Example of an
Actionable Balance

Sheet's Content

Estate vs Fair Market Value (FMV) 
Cash Flow 
Cost Basis (CB) 
Taxable Balances 
Taxes payable 
CB to FMV Ratio 
Growth Rate

This balance sheet is Actionable in the sense
that it includes all the critical data we need to
determine what is the best assets to use if we
are consider transferring wealth in one of four
ways. 



Sample Transfer Technique Involving Business Interest:
Installment Sale to a Trust

Grantor: Intentionally
Defective Grantor

Trust (IDGT)

Spousal Lifetime Access
Provisions for Noncontributory

Spouse

Other Permissible Beneficiaries:
Children, Charities & Others. 

Assets Owned
on the
personal
balance sheet
of a person in
the estate are
taxed at 

Step 1: Initial gift, usually of income
producing business shares, to trust
from the grantor to provide economic
substance to the trust

Step 2:  Sale of Income producing
business shares in exchange for a
note from the trust 

Shares
Note

During lifetime or at death:
discretionary income to spouse,
children, charities or others.



Illustration of What a Business Interest 
Owned in a Trust Can Achieve

Business Shares
 and Income

Trust Income:
Business Income is owned by the trust and held in a trust
checking account

Trust Assets:
Trustee can use funds in the trust to apply towards life
insurance premiums, brokerage account, business purposes
or make distributions to beneficiaries depending on the
powers and discretion given the trust agreement. 

Taxes:
The Trust applies for its own tax ID number through the
income taxes flow through to the Grantors tax return. The
Grantor should have the power to stop being responsible for
income taxes if he or she surrenders the powers that made
the trust income taxable to him or her. The trust or trust
beneficiaries would then be responsible. 

Other Business
Interests

Investment
Brokerage
Account

Life Insurance

Trust:



Business and Trust Agreement Reviews

Parties, powers and rights within the
agreements
How and when assets are to be distributed
and valued
How assets are to be taxed at various
triggering events
Ensure the documents are congruent with
one another
Summarize observable facts
Professional opinions and recommendations 

Copies of any relevant documents to include:

We Identify: Prenuptial
Arrangements

Estate & Trust
Plans

Business
Succession
Agreements
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